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Hints for Small Pocketbooks. 
a——— 

Uonsekeepers who do their own 

housework are saved pumberless little 

expences by looking after the small 

things that a servant is apt to neglect. 

Rusty tins and saucepans are pever 

seen, because these are always dried 

_ thoroughly before setting away in the 

pantry ; white-handled dinner kuives 

~and forks do not become discolored 

md cracked, because they are not 

“7 washed in hot water, and the handles 

polished with a little whiting once & 

fortnight or so ; silver is kept bright 

and clean without frequent polishing, 

because it is washed in hot sosp-suds 

directly after use; and the wood-box 

and kitchen pantry are kept su clean 

anb free from all scraps of food that 

croton bugs are unknown, 

To brighten up a dusty brussels or a 

ingrain carpet sprinkle it with course 

galt and sweep with a bard, dry 

broom. Very heavy parlor carpeis 

should be swept twice, first with =a 

shard broom to remove all dirt, and 

then witn a soft ove a balf-hour later, 

to remove the dust. If the windows 

both back and front are thrown open 

and the room swept the way of the 

wind most of the dust will go out 

through the windows instead of trav- 

eling back over the swept poriion aod 

settling on pictures and furniture. 

v 

' and Willow ware, in short the 

Bond Valentine, 
General Insurance tnd Real 

Estate Agent, 
Bellefonte 

OFFIUE IN BUSH ARCADE, ZND FLOOR. 

All Fire Ins. companies vipretadted 

are first class. "'raveler’s Life an 

Accident Policies Sweeint attention 

griven to Keal Late | now have va 

{HIRTY HulLdkr and TWO 

dUNDREL L018 "1: \ EB 

fhuse , smite aie ioGated In diflerent ris of 

the borongr ane tLe sobre, aod in location wind 

style nro bound to please the purchaser, Many of the 

rosiduncoe sre vory desirable snd all ar odd, The 

ots will ake excellent location tor allding. The 

novises range in price from 

BSOO to PS,BOC. 
First payments small; deferred payments to wul 

the purl 
Those who 

FOR & CENTS. 

Gloves at bc per pair, 

Ladies, Hose at 5c per pair. 

r. 
want to buy should onuault me 

Ladies’ Underwear of all 

Grades. Ladies’ Toilet 

Sets, Satchels, Ete. 

A fine line of 

Hair Goods Jewelry, 
Hanging Lamps, Albums, Glass 

  
| 

| 
| 
|   Lamp horners should be boiled 

once a week in a strong solution of | 

soda and water. After breakfast on 

Saturday, if they are dropped into za 

old kettle and left on the stove for an 

hour, then rinsed in clear hot water | 

and throughly dried, they will burn 

»twize as well. Chimneys should he | 

washed in warm suds, rinsed sod pol- 

ished with chamois or old paper. 

Many dwellers in crowded flat 

buildings and even in private houses | 

have recently discovered that newspa- | 

per spread under and between mat- | 

tresses are excellent preventives from | 

virmio. Newspapers placed under 

carpets are also said to protect them 

from moth, 
Coffee left over from breakfast | 

shou'd be strained iuto a eup or bowl | 

and may be turned into & delicious | 

pudding as follows : take a pint of | 

milk and put on to boil, thicken to a 

cream with three teaspoonfalls of | 

cornstarch, then add a half cup of su- 

gar. Str in a cup of the cold coffee, 

boil all for five minuits, flavor with & 

little vanilla, remove from the fire and 

heat in the half of an egg ; pour into 

a mold and eat cold. 
tl A ——— 

Honest b t Boastful 

Sunday-school teacher began bis | 

questioning at the end of the old year | 

whith the query: “Are you heetter | 

than you were last year!” A good | 

many of the little follows had replied : 

“Yes sir,’ but a croupy boy on the 

back reat had the courage of his con- 

vietionson. 

I ever was waz, * he said; “but,” he 

added, by way of softening the harsh 

statement, “I got'e sorest throat of | 

anybody in this class-I-T-most Zot 

dipferia.” His ieflamed laryux mighy 

not have been a means of grace, 

his honesty was. 
he th — 

Beautiful and complete in every 

way as the New York and Chicago 

limited, which speeds across moun- 

tain and plain between the two great 

cities it is to b2 brought nearer to per. 

fection in the near future. At the 

works of the Pulman Car company | 

in Palman City. Illinois, a complete 

train of cars is being bailt. This will | 

be put on the Peonsylyania railroad | 

about ten days from now, 10 ran as 

the New York and Chicago limited. 

There is no increase in the number of 

cars in the train, When it has its full 

completment it will contain sleepers, | 

dinning and drawing room cars and a 

smoker. But instead of being made | 

up of distivet cars, with open plat. | 

forms seperating them, the traia wil| 

be virtually one jong car. 

The platforms will be roofed over | 

but 

40 86 to be weather proof, sod she 

walled in with wooden partitions 

nneh as the mail cary are to-day. A 

lady will be abie to walk from end to 

“end of the train without the least in- 

_gonvenience or danger. Aun officer of 

the Pulman car company who bas 

seen the cars already finished, said 

last wight that they were in every 

way ahead of anyihig yet made. The 

ot Lents of the trai in the way 

: of foruitire sd decorations, will of 
fivent, The same of 

the train will 

Dis 

NOVELTIES * 
‘Lowest Prices. 

| DRUGS, 

“I baint no better por | 

FULLEST AND MOST COM- | 

PLETE LINE OF ] 
: 

f 

nd other goods, in town, and at the 

  
Satisfaction guaranteed to all our 

customer, 

YARNS, 
Imported and of Cheaper Grades. 

All kinds of 

STAMPING 
Done, and for less money than you 

can get it elsewhere. Desigos 

all new. Call avd see us. 

Walter W. Bayard. 
HAS OPENED A 

DRUG STORE. 
In the room lately occupied by W. H 

Wilkinson on Allegheny street, snl 
will keey constantly on hand » 

full line of ’ 

MEDICINES, 
ARTICLES &e. 

PUBE PAINTS forKenvin 

Work, 

ALL ODuvES OF PERFUMERY ana | 

SACHET POWDERS 

Talephone in the store and sll order, 

receive my prompt attention 

Warter W. Bavaro. 

Prescription Prepared at 

Hours, Night or Day. 
Tally 

FRENCH'S HOTEL. 
CITY HALL SQUARE, NEW YORK, 

Opposite City Hall and the Post Office | 

This Hotel is one of the mest complete in its ap. | 

pointments and furniture of AXY HOUSE in New 

York City and its conducted on the 

TTUROPIEAN PL.AXT. 

Rooms only Ose Dollar per day Half minute's walk | 

from Brookiyn Bridge and Elevated R. R. All lines f | 

mers pase the door Most convenient Hotel in New 

York for Merchants tostop at Dining Rooms Cafes | 

and Lunch Counter reprints with all the luxries a 

modecats prices LE Bi 

’. SMITH A. V. SA » 

GROCER, 
~Everthing in the line of 

Canned Goods, 

  
TOILET | 

have 

hal 

ale 

Cheese, 

Starch, 
Syrups, 

SOAPS SOAPS, | 
| BOAPS SOAPS.       
————————— wd 

Fresh, 
Sugars, 

Coffees, 
Teas, 

| TOBACCOS, | 
| TOBACCOS, | 

: EA sant 

Spices and Confectionery. 

Telephone Communication 
an 

df score 

BLAIRSVILLE (PAY 
LADIES SEMINARY. 

tufidin® heated by 

h 
  

| large two at 

it 

| Push Arcade, Bellol 

i & 

    ~Bubsciibe for the CuxraE .Demo~ 

MARVELOUS PRICES: 

OOKS MILLION 
oar a 

a han Wedny ae it ever wan, 

waa Er ee aon, 
ini rings, private o foals, and evenings st home, 

LE) Mark to the A Novel. By Mery 
Contl i y " i 

and 

"1 "Fie Man dare 
Yemen, » the oom 

unumerable forms ao 
6 The 

Writer for Ladies snd Gon: 
w ond , giving plain 

sithon of letters of every kind, with 
eramples. 

A Novel, By Wilkie Collinge, 

  

  

ry He 

is 

oy A 
od ein nel . 

10. Amos A Novel, By George Kilet, as 

Shor of VAduin 0 The MAL ou the Fioss,” ote, 
IL Lady Gwendoline's Dream, A Novel, Hy the 

author of ** Dore Therese 

12. The Mystery of the Holly Tree. A Novel By 
Dore There the swihor of 

15 The Budget of Wit, Hamer and Fun, « large 
Sllestln of the By stories, shelches, ancodoies, paris, 

14. John How K's Wife, A Novel, By Mis 
Muloek, author of ** John Halifax, Gentleman, ela 

15. The Gray Woman. A Novel, By Mra. Gaskell, 
author of © Mary oe, oe 
ed © Stories by Popular Authors, 

embracing love, humerous and deieotive series, slain of 
sosiety lite, of adventure, of railway life, oto. sil very Ine 

. teresting, . 
1.4 Dane's Serre. A Novel. By Mim MN. 

E Braddon, suther oo, pi opt. ie. ’ 
15. Faney Work for Home Adornment, su entirely 

pew werk by hie anigeot, containing sary and peaetionl 

{asiroctions for makisg fancy backets wail poche, brackets, 

weudie work, dory, ete. vio. profusely and siegesily 

fllesirated. 
19. Grimm's Fairy Hories for the Young. The 

ry wiories [pubiishod. The Mires 

weltle far Ladies aad Gentisnes. » 
guide to Lene good breeding, giving the rules of 
modern sthgustie far wil ovonsiens 

the Millian, » dandy nt Knowladge for 
book of useful information for all, upon wany sad variews 
sulyrots, 

N. The Home Cook Nook and Family Phys. 
olan, containing hondrods of excellent ooking rechpes snd 

, ae Welling bow ie cure all sommes 

  

Far Away . 

# seuwiries, 
Popular Ballade Some wise ae shoot mania, 

» Caled gels 4 Far Wah ( ‘ x A Rey y Hagh Conway 
eo Worlds M « A Novel, By Viersses 

arden of © The Hoose on the Marsh, ' ote 

71. Mildred Trevanion, A Novel By © The Dash 
ons, suther of © Melly Baws, ste 

3. Dark Pays A Novel By the sulhor of  Calint 
x 

" Mhadews on the w. ANewsl. Br L Pw 
Joon, nathet of © Bread and Beene and Kisses ste 

» ® A Novel. By Mary Cosll May, sather of 

“Breads Yores 
11. Gabriel's Marriage A Novel. By Wilkie Collins, 
soshar of" Ko Name, =~ we 

n Reaping the Whirlwind, A Novel. By Mary 
Cont! May, of © O04 Middleton » Maney ste 

¥. Dudley © fe NK. Bred 

A Norval. By Mrs. Amzasder, se. 
7. 

A Novel By Wilkie Ueltine, sath 
5 Whi" ete 

A Novel. By Nr. Newry Wood, sath of 

Laurel Bash, A Newel By Mis Moleok, 
suthar of © Joba Malifus, Gentleman, = he. 

®. Robinson Crusoe. A ihriifing sarrssive br Dans 
De Vou, describing vhs ad renturee of 8 castaway in the Bowid 

senialning sharin 

ew, Whiter, Byres, Sheliey, 

  

uote them ovary day. 

OUR UNEQUALED OFFER. 

We have arranged with the publishers of 
these books 10 furnish the whole forty-five 
with one year's subscription to fr pape 
for $9.50: or we will send any five for 25 
eta, or the whole forty-five for $106. 
Address all orders to publishers of 

“CENTRE DEMOCRAT,” 
Bellefonte, Poe 

A FINE FARM FOR 
SALE. 

Situate in Potter Township, Centre 

County, Pa, and known as the 

| PETER RUBLE HOMESTEAD 
One hundred and fifty-seven acres 

including 12 acres of timber; a 

d one-half story brick 

large bank barn and 

i 

: 

dwelling, a 

| numerous new out-buildings there- 

on. One and a half miles from 

| Linden Hall station, and four and 

a half miles from Centre Hall sta 

tion. On road leading from Boals 

burg to Old Fort. For Terms, ap 

piv to 

Boxbd VALENTINE, 

REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
tte, Pa 

STUDIO, 
‘2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

{ Room opp. Dr. Rethroek's Dental «fee.) 

I am now ready to do all kinds or 

PAINTING, 
xeh aa PORTRAITS LAND 

SCAPES. SIGN ond ORNAMEN. 

TAL. FANCY DECORA- 
TING and GRAINING 

a SPECIALITY. 

in oil, 

Ratisfaction guaranteed in al) cases 

| would be pleased to have you call, 

and examine specimens of werk, la- 
structions given in Painting 

Very Kexrsore Ly 

¢ DP filder. 

-— 

amph of the Age! 

JoRBiD Lives, 
inde, Vaiinoes 
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ANEW PAPER 
in Bellefonte. 

“Che Fountain” 
EVEN.COLUMN QUARTO, WEEKLY PAP A’ containing Hfty-slx read n Luma, 

and PURE «8 falling snow Suma. CHANEY 

STORIES, NEWS, FUN, 

AND THR 

of Sunday Reading. 

Each number will contain TWO 

CONTINUED STORIES 

Seven short Completes Btories, s sermon by the 

Bov, T. DE WITT TALMAGE, 

latest news from all parts of the country. Full and 
compiete condensed uews from 

All parts of the World. 

Severs! columnsof ILLUSTRATED 

Humor for Lovers of Fun, 

MARKET REPORTS, CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS 

» full and complete department of Local News 
from sll parts of the county. Our sub. 

sevibers will have me trouble 18 

slop their papers, a8 

We Shall Stop All Papers ax Soon as the 
Time of Their Subscription is al an 

End, unless More Money is 
Sent to Renew. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION i 

Bim ments... conn ipsinons 19 

Three months... - LR 

One MoBlh...onnnviicnnsvrssscinsns ® 

BADEIO COPI cscs s coin cascsmvsspsmsin sessssmnsanssascs 8 
For sale by oll aewsdeslors. Mall subscribers may 

send money in registersd letters ai our risk, 
Addr ean 

THE FOUNTAIN, 

Bellefonte, Centre County, Pa, 

Office in the “Republican” building, opposite the 
depen, dlaf 

~ Extraordinary 
BARGAINS IN 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

W. Hi, WILKINSON, a- 
| Dealer in 

CALL 

—AT THE 

BNIRZ DEMOGLL 
Job Office 

ave YourJob Work 

DONE 

3 

And 

¥ow is the Tims to Subscrile 

“CENTRE DEMOCRAT,” 

ONLY $150 PER YEAR. IX 

ADVANCE. 

OFFICE: 

HARRIS' NEW BRICK BLOCK 

"GEVLEPONTE. V3 _ 
wr forLupsia HOUSE, BOOK forms fis, 

BINDERY/| rion: 

ob Office. 
  
OFFERS SPECIAL INDVCEMENTS   

CHINA, 

GLASS, 
—Queensware, 

ALLEGHANY STREET, 
' : Bellefonte, ta.010 

fs seiling ALL KINDS of rockery 

and Table Glassware at LOWER prices 
than ever known in Bellefonte, ss the 

following list will show : 
Best quality, Iron Stone China: warrant. 
od not Yo erage 

Toa Sets (68 pleces) $2 50 

Dinner plates—Inrgest ige—per doz 126 
Diuner pistes—mediom do, 110 

Tea Plates 
Tureens-round or oval 
Sauce dishesround or oval-—each 

Sauce Tureens—4 pieces 
Sauce bosts 

Cupe and saucers—herdled—12 ploces 

do do unhsadisd do 

Fruit saucers—per dos 
Chamber seta 10 ploces 

Pitcher and Basin 
Covered chamber 

Tumblers, each, 
Goblets, “ 

Fruit Bowls 
Cake stands 

Glass Seta, 4 pieces 

Full Stock of Decorated 
and Chamber Sets, wie 

Best English ware. Tea Sets, Decorated 
in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 56 
pieces $3.00-—regular price $7.00, 

Full assortment in Majolica snd Fancy 
Goods, &c. 

Majolica Pitchers, 20e; Bohemian Vases 
height 10 inches, $1.00; and every. 

thing elee just as cheap in proportion. 
8&1 desire to say to every resder of 

this advertisement : J want your custom, 
and in reaching out for it I am fully pre- 
pared to gixe you the Greatest value for 
your money once yet obtained. Call 
aod examine the goods and the price. 
If 1 do not fulfill strictly all I claim as 
to prices being LOWER than ever be. 
fore heard, | donot ask your patronage. 
The greater amount of I can sell 
the lower prices can and Will WE MADE, 

Respectfully, 
W. H. WILKINSON, Agent 

hoof! 

20 
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00 
Ho 

300 
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Me 

Ofc 

25¢ 

3b5¢ 

: = 5c 

{Tea, Dinner 

WARE 
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Opposite the Academy of Fioe Arts; 
from Brosd Breet Station, Pesss. RK. KK 

| from Baltiosere and Ohio BK RK. Depot; 
| from Philadls and Reading R. B. Depot: § Squae 

{ trom Masonic Temple; § Square Trom the New 
City Hall ; 34 Squares from She Andemy of Music 
5 Squares from the United States Mint 4 

OCKVEXMENT 70 ALM THE LEADING PLACKS OF 

AMUSEMENT 

— 

BR a 1 BA—— 

Open ali Night. Refitied and Repur- 
wished. Losation Admirable. 

THE BELLEFONTE BOOK 

| BINDERY 
m —— 

| Is now in successful operation, Par 

| ties desiring a first-class job at : PENNSYLVANIA 

Bed-Rock Prices STATE COLLEGE 
Pali Term beging September 8, 1580. Examiug 

i tions for Ad sen Bap 1. 

| This institution is located in one of the most bags 
tifa sed lealth flstois of the entire Allegheny 

| 1 ie open te students of both sexes, and olor the 
| owing Courses of Study: 

1. A Pull Scientific Course of Four Years. 

| 2. A hati Bclontiie tourse 
3 A GENERAL COURSE IX AGRICULTURE Four 

oars, 

The following ADVANCED COURFES, of twe your 
each, following the fire 1wo youre of the Sei-atl 

fio Course: (8) AGRICULTURE; (b) NATURAL 

HISTONY : (o) OCREMISTRY AND PHYSION (4 

v ny 1 CIVIL ENGINEERING 

| Patronize"H ome Institutions and { 5 A short SPECIAL COURSE In Agricultere 

| Howe Industries. Give us a fair trial. | € A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry. 
7. A course in MECHANIC ARTS, combluing sep 

| WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. 
work with study Three years 

| 
| 6 A Bpecial Course (two years) in Literature aad 

| 
| Scirnee, for Young Ladies 

| All kinds of lettering in Gilt done. 

| Should give ns a call. 

| We are prepared to do all kinds of 

| Plain and Fancy Binding on 

short notice. Old Books 
rebound, repaired, and 

renovated. Mag- 
azines, Pam- 

phlets, Periodi- 
i enls, Papers, Sheet Ma- 

ie, ete., bound in any style. 

{A Carefully Graded Preparatory Ceutes, 
10, EPRCIAL QOURERS wre arranged to mest the 
: of im é denin 

Prayer Books, Hymnals, Pocket | wantin of fu Hekkiual ola 10 Rpecial provision tor MUsi 

Military anil . somrd 

Books, Satchels, &e, lettered. A ro Tay twcidentals very low Taitwon free. Young ladies sa 
dercharge of a competent indy Principal 

: Feot Ustadogoes, of other information address 
| GRO. W, ATHERTON, LL.D, Passisne, 

Srarve Coruman, Contre Colds. 
Bn | a 

{ 

THE 

Job Department ! 
Is complete, aod all kinds of Job 

Work done neatly and with dispatch. 

LETTER HEADS, 
BILL HEADS, 

ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 

ING CARDS, 

ROGRAMMES, 
DODGERS, 

SALE BILLS, 

POSTERS, Ee 

Bon't Forget the Bells- 

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, 

SOLICITOR OF AMERICAN & 

FOREIGN PATENTS, 

025 E, St, Near U.S. Patent Office, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
AL business before fhe United States Patent OS 

attended te for moderate fees. Patents progured 
the United States and all forvign  conntries 

revived and prosecuted. wdvies 

0 obwining Patents checrfully fornished wit 
charge, 
send sketch or model for Free opinion as to 

entability 

No Agency in the United States 
nd a WE 

Ww 

rug 

ascerfaining of in- 

Copies of patente furnished for 25 conte neh 

       


